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The Festive Season has arrived
This time of year is difficult for many and this year will bring
even more challenges. Some people will be able to celebrate
with family and friends. Others will be alone.
The Day Centre team will go all out to bring you all some joy.
Of course the only gift many of us want is the gift of a
vaccine. In the meantime everyone at the Day Centre wish
you, your families and friends a healthy Christmas and New
Year with a sprinkle of hope, love and joy.
Jackie Tagg, Editor
The Rotary Club of North Berwick donates 6 tablets
Thank you to the Rotary club for their kindness.
Day Centre musicians recorded a mini
concert which was down loaded on to the
tablet.
The cd, Just Sing, that North Berwick
and Dunbar Day Centres wrote and
recorded have also been downloaded.
These tablets can be also be used for
video calls if the member has internet
access.
David from Rotary

Boyd trying out the
tablet

George and Christina
delighted to be able to hear
and see their family
Thanksgiving

It may be mainly an American celebration,
but that didn’t stop the Day Centre team
from making it a bit special.
Jean, our in-house artist, painted a
beautiful autumn picture which was turned
in to a greetings card for members.
The bakers too kept to the theme with
pumpkin and pecan muffins.

Rena, Mary and Lily enjoying the Thanksgiving’s greetings
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St Andrew’s Day
The team pulled out all the stops to
help celebrate St Andrew’s Day.
John made bramble jelly. Joy designed
a label for the jars.
Tartan covers finished off the look.
Linda made some fabulous cupcakes
with Saltire icing.

Postcards, designed and printed by East Lothian artists were
part of the St Andrew’s day package.
Shonach took the time to write a Robbie Burns poem, Tae a
Thistle, on the back of all the postcards.
These lovely touches all say ‘we miss you and we care about
you’.
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Some happy bramble jelly customers

Ann

Marlene

Even the bus got dressed
up for St Andrew’s Day

Sybil

The bus now delivers rainbows
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